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KUSLAN BIDS FAREWELL
TAURASI GIVES PARTY IN SCIENCE FICTION AT THE 
HI'S HONOR - GIUNTA. TO WORLD’S FAIR 
TAKE OVER "COSMIC TALES'by Frances Alberti

(Sept 14,1939) ’TIS 
SAID that history re
peats itself, and no in 
telligent individual 
can honestly deny it. 
Sept 26, 1938, ' 
year ago, Louis 
Gertrude Kuslan 
down fron stem 
Connecticut for 
day vacation in 
There was a party then 
too, and an elaborate 
write-up on it in the 
Oct, 2,1938 issue .of ? 
FANTASY-NEWS. Almost a 
year fron that date the 
Kuslans have repeated t 
their visit to New York 
and almost under the 
same circumstances, 
cept for one thing.
is time, Lnuis Kuslan 
whn has slowly, pain
stakingly worked him
self up into the posit
ion of a leading fan an 
nounced that he would 
have to give up activ
ity in fandom, due to 
the fact that he can 
not combine college 
with science-fiction. 
He announced that COS
MIC TALES would be pass 
ed into the hands of 
Johnny .Giuntn who has 
(cont. P. 2 - Col. 1.) 
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HAVE ynu been to the NY 
WORLD’S FAIR?' If not, 
better hurry -to see a 
great SCIENCE FICTIuN 
SHOW.
WHILE wandering thru 
Chrysler Motors Building 
at the Fair, ’Will Sykora 
and I came across n sign 
which snid, "Science 
Show". We went in. There 
they were showing a mo
vie on "How Transporta
tion Has . Developed In 
The Past Years". Then

Th-t’ne lights went dim 
ere was a great roaring 
sound. Whistles blew. 
People shouted farewells 
to one another. The roar 
ing became louder and 
louder. -While watching 
in the middle of the 
room an obj ect was seen 
slowly moving. It went 
into a great dome. Then 
silence. Suddenly a gre
at blast was heard. All . 
around people jumped and] 
became frightened. Then I 
a ring of smoke , slowly j 
rose to the ceiling of j 
the room. All was over. 
A rocket ship of. the 
future had taken off I 
IN THE lefthand corner .. 
of the room st ands a 
showcase. In it are mag
i'cont. P. 3 - Col» 2 )

ODD ITEMS * ' ,
* • • • • 
Willy Ley reveals that 
a. .popular slick writer 
whose name he is not at 
.liberty to state, is 
writing an article, for 
the slick mags on var
ious angles of science 
fiction and fantasy--- 
From Malcolm Jameson 
is learned the glad . 
news that "within the 
last ten days, I have 
sold to Street & Smith 
two more stories, one 
"Philtred Power", is a 
short story intended 
for "UNKNOWN", the ot
her is a novelette en
titled "ADMIRAL’S IN
SPECTION "(which accord
ing to Campbell1 s ex
planation will be quite 
different and entertain
ing -ed), and is for 
ASTOUNDING--------J.J. For
tiers’ magazine, has 
it’s name changed from 
STUNNING SCIENTIFIC FIC
TION to STUNNING SCIENTI 
FAN" a better title we 
agree, but a much better 
concise and simpler one 
in our estimate would 
be "SCIENTIFAN".
FANTASY-NEW regrets to 
heir of Mrs. John W. 
Campbell, Jr's recent 
illness, and expresses 
a sincere desire
for speedy recovery.
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KUSLAN BIDS FAREWELL ( continued )
• • . • • • • 
already displayed an admirable set 
of plans.
KUSLAN during his many years of 
activity has been prominent in his 
attempt to st ait a new American 
Fantasy Association, called exactly 
that, however this was unsuccessful, 
Kuslan has been an occassional con
tributor to many fan magazines 
boasting.- items in NEW FANDOM, IMAG
INATION’., COSMIC TALES, THE SATELL
ITE and numerous other fan publi
cations, Kuslan has served in the 
capacity of FANTASY-NEWS reporter 
and fan magazine reviewer 'for over 

~ a year now. His crowing achievment 
was the success he attained in re
viving Tnurssi’s all-but-defunct 
COSMIC TALES. He graduated the mag
azine to a superior level, substi
tuting miiheographing for hektogrnph 
ing. And with the aid of his sister 
Gertrude, raised the literary stand
ard to the extent where he challeng
ed fans to show him what’s wrong 
with fan fiction in his "Defense of 
Fan Fiction" in SPACEWAYS. Johnny 
Giunta will have a tough j.ob cut 
out for him if he hopes to better 
the high standard of the SECOND ANN
IVERSARY ISSUE of COSMIC TALES,which 
should serve ns an example to other 
fan magazines that plan to serve fan 
fiction ns a regular diet. We bid a 
fond adieu, Lou, fandom remembers 
you most ns the fellow who played 
the game straight and not at both 
ends. Mnyhnp that Hertrude will fill 
the New England vacancy, which yawns 
now, wider than ever before.

THE PARTY
THE GROUPS of fans began to arrive 
for the fnrwell party nt 6:00 Thurs
day night, Sept 14 1939. Rose Alberti 
was the first to arrive, then Sam 
Moskowitz, closly followed by Louis 
and Gertrude Kuslans Then Frances 
Alberti-Frances Sykorn & Will Sykom 
Last to stagger in was Mario Racic. 
Of course jimmy and his sister 
Millie Tnurasi were present.
DISCUSSIONS were first had in Jimmys

room where his mail was opened and 
rend and his collection pawed thru, 
finally being, shooed upstfeirs to the 
big front room, where everyone made 
themselves comfortable, and regrets 
were extended to Lou for his necess
ary departure from fandom. Then be
gan the round robin discussion where 
no item was too small, too mighty, 
or too low to be included in the 
conversation. Everyone finally sat 
themselves around Jimmy’s Kitchen 
table and ate and ate and ate and 
ate (Yuml ----Moskowitz),(Slup-----

■Kuslan), >(Gulpl---- Sykora)
AFTER the farewell dinner, all took 
the DMT train out of Flushing.Every
one got out at an Astoria stop, 
except the Kuslans and Moskowitz. 
They’ stayed on the train and didn’t 
wake up until they discovered they 
were going back in the direction in 
which they came. It was late, so 
Kuslan had little trouble in in
ducing Moskowitz to stay with them 
overnight in their Brooklyn flat 
which they discribed as "emty except 
for one man". The trip down to 
Brooklyn was long and seemed even 
longer to the trio, whose conver
sation gradually slurred down to 
sleepy syllables. The "emty except 
for one man" flat proved so full 
that 3 slept in one bed. The un
fortunates being Lou Kuslan and 
his father and Moskowitz all in one 
bed. It was very doubtful if any 
of them felt very invigotating the 
next morning.
NEXT MORNING, a coin (mental) was 
tossed, between a visit to H„C Koe
nig’s laboratory, or Campbell’s 
Office. Campbell won. First however 
the trio barged in on Tnurasi’s 
office during working hours.Tnurasi 
called up Campbell and arranged an 
immediate appointment and got every
body out.(l had work to do -ed) 
After walking 3 blocks in the wrong 
direction, everyone was set right 
and arrived nt Campbell’s office. 
The usual stf-Astounding-Unknown 
conversation prevailed with Mosko
witz also taking down notes for
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FANTASY-NEWS. A picture of Campbell 
was taken in front of the S & S 
building.(Pictures of Lou, Sam and 
Gertrude were taken earlier that 
day).
THE INEVITABLE automat and then fl- 
gain back to Taurasi*s office^where 
we were surprized to find Erie* Kor«- 
shak. Pleasant conversdrfigs, and 
then the Kuslans bid farewell, and 
left for home. Moskowitz typed out 
a much interrupted selection of 
news items from Campbell, and fin
ally left with Korshak to catch up 
on his lost sleep, at home, we 
presume..

WEIRD JOTTINGS, as contributed by 
Farnsworth Wright.
• • •••*•* 
"WEIRD TALES'* has a new cover ar
tist for the December issue. He is 
Hannes Lok, formerly of Seattle,Was 
hington, but now of N.Y,* His cover 
depicts the horrors of war as told 
in, David H Keller’s novelett e"Lords 
of" the’ Iceb, the story of a* world 
gone mad with war lust. Young Bok 
has an individual touch of his own. 
He studied art under Maxfield. Parr
ish.,, "
"THE COVER design story for the 
January issue will be based on a 
collaboration between E Hoffman 
Price and Otis Adelbert Kline* It 
is called ’’Spotted Satan" and is 
the story of a were-leopard in 
Burma, The same issue will publish 
the first installment of Thos.Kell
ey’ s serial "A Million Years In The 
future". 'l'his st.nry is weird to its 
very core and is unlike the ordin
ary interplanetary stnry as can be 
imagined." . fw

THE EDITOR’S OPINION
.. . • • • • • • • 
IT HAS come to our attention that 
SCIENCE FICTION QUARTERLY is con
templated for early publication. 
Some of its material is to be re
print matter, composed mainly of 
science fiction stories that have 
been published in the past, in 

other, magazine?.
WE WONDER where SCIENCE FICTION 
QUARTERLY will secure its material, 
Certainly not from the files of 
any of the throe leading science 
fiction magazines---for they are 
still flourishing. Regarding the 
rights to stories used by the old 
WUNDER in its pages, the publishers 
of THRILLING WONDER STORIES point 
out that they own all rights to 
such previously published matter, 
and that anyone reprinting any 
material from these magazines will 
be prosecuted to the fullest extent 
of the Inw. ed

SCIENCE FICTION AT THE FAIR 
( continued ) 
*••••••« 
azine articles and letters written 
by Willy Ley to Nathan Carver, with 
whom he once worked. There also we 
found the thii-d rocket made by the 
American Society. It was never tried, 
but they now know that if they ever 
fired it, it would undoubedly ex
plode., Two rocket motors designed 
by Mr Carver and- constructed by him 
and Mr. Ley are also on'display. 
These are motors used in the Greeny 
wo.od Lake rocketairplane flight, 
HURRY and don't miss this interest
ing sight or you will surely re- 
gret it.  fn

HEADLINES OF FANTASY-NEWS FEATURED 
A YEAR AGO THIS WEEK
• • • • • • • •

NEW FANDOM magazine Vol 1 - No 1 
comes out.

■LOUIS KUSLAN will visit Tnurasi 
Monday and Tuseday Sept 26 & 27 
1938.
RAY VAN HOUTEN is assembling mater
ial for his annual.

JOIN AMERICA’S LEADING ORGANIZATION 
THE ORGANIZATION THAT PUT OVER THE 
WORLD SCIENCE FICTION CONVENTION.

NEW FANDOM W M—> MM W— —M. MM MM MM MW

Sam Moskowitz - 603 So 11th Street 
Newark,, N J..................................... ...........
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PROFESSIONAL SCIENCE ACTION RATINGS 
by Hnrry Warner Jr

UNKNOWN OCTOBER LOS9

W 220% P35% iI4G% 10-0%
THE ELDER GODS 2 18 ^0 38 8.9
THE ENCHANTED WEEKEND 4 17 2a 33 83
DREAMS MAY COME 4 18 27 36 85
A GOD IN A GARDEN 5 16 32 35 88
ANYTHING 2 15 31 36 84
BLUE c SILVER BROCADE 2 15
total for the entire magazine

STARTLING STuRIES NOVEMBER 1939

26 37 80
w

THE FORTRESS OF UTOPIA 3 16 32 3S 87%
THREE WISE MEN 5 15 31 33 84
A MARTIAN ODYSSEY 
total for the entire ma/

5 
gamine

19 34 40 98 
87%

The next issue of MARVEL TALES 
(SCIENCE STORIES) will be dated 
December instead of November as 
stated in last week’s FANTASY-NEWS._ 

FROM FARLEY by Ralph MiInd Farley.

IN view of Warner’s giving me a sero 
on title of my "MYSTERY OF THE 
MISSING MAGNATE"in the current 
WEIRD TALES, it may interest you 
to know that it had once before been 
turned down by Wright when titled 
"THE HAUNTED MOVIE", and that 
Wright stated that the change in 
title helped put it across the 2nd 
time. So"what’s in a name" indeedl 
SO MANY of the military gadgets of 
various stories of mine are in act
ual use by the U S ARMY today that 
I have to” lay off of science-war- 
fiction for awhile. Of course I 
can’t reveal which.
INCIDENTALLY the best title I ever 
had was "THE MAN WHO MET HIMSeLF • 
The editor who bought that story 
told me that he would have bought 
it for the title alone, even if the 
story itself had been commonplace. 

SCIENTIRADlu by Millie Taurasi 
. • . • • • • • • • • 
THE RADIO PRuGRAMsof this week which 
concerned Science-Fiction were 
scarce. Even the Arch ubler pro
gram did hot have a stf play,but 
to the surprise of your humble re
porter, there was on the LUX SOAR 
PROGRAM the greatest love story ns 
well as science-fiction or rnthar 
fantasy. It was BLITHERING HEIGHTS. 
Starring in the title roles were 
Brian Ahenne and Barnbnrn Stanwych. 
It concerned two persons who were 
tremendously in love but the girl 
wanting riches and a place in socity 
gave up her love for the gypsy boy. 
Her life with the rich man is a 
happy one until her gypsy lover 
returns.He has some power over her. 
She becomes very ill and nt her 
bedside is her gypsy lover. She 
dies in his arms. He, feeling himp 
.self to balme for her death, asks 
her to haunt him and she does. Un 
the night that this story is being 
told to a stranger, Henthcliff runs 
after her for she hnd appeared be
fore this stranger. The following
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FANTASY-NEWS is published every 
week by FANTASY-NEWS PUBLISHING CO 
137-07 32nd Avenue, Flushing, NY. 
RATES: 3 issues 10/ 9 issues 30/ 
WHEN sending in checks, money ordei 
etc please make them out to JAMES 
V, T AURAS I.__________________________
JAMES V T AURAS I editor
SAM MOSKOWITZ - MARIO RACIC JR 
associate editors ... _

SCIENTIRADIO ( continued ) 

morning, Heathcliff is found dead I 
neor o large stone boulder which 
they hod colled "the Castle". . 

NO FAN MAGAZINES ARRIVED THIS WEEK'

THE

PUBLISHED, WRITTEN, EDITED AND 
MIMEuGRaPHED by the girls of stf 
fandom, The east’s only fon mog 
by ond for girls, published by 
THE Q,UEENS SFL GIRLS. Come fans 
one ond oil ond send for your iss
ue of o new type of fon mogozine. 
SEE WHAT THE GIRLS THINK OF STF. 
THE GIRLB’ VIEW OF FANDOMV 
ONLY 10/ on issue. The magazine is 
now being typed ond mimeographed 
cend your dime to:

MILLIE TAURASI
137-07 32nd Ave 
Flushing, New York.

Due to the pressure of many readers 
the name of FANTASY-NEWS EXTRA has 
been changed to FANTASY-NEWS QUARt 
TERLY, tho at first the magazine J 
may not appear at regular interval  ̂
MATERIAL now being mimeographed 
is by DALE TARR, DALE HART, BILL 
GROVEMAN. SAM MOSKOWITZ and others 
but more’material is needed.
The magazine will contain 16 pa^es 
and sell for 10/ % FANTASY-NEWS.

SCIENTIFILMS
by Mario Rocic Jr

TELEVISION stotion W2XBS on Sept 21 
televised the fontosy film "DEATH 
TAKES A HOLIDAY" starring Fred-rJ-c 
Morch.

Latest scient ifiIm "THE MAN THEY 
COULD NOT HANG" with Karloff arriv
ed in New York, Sept 20.

mr

THE EDITOR’S NEE#

Thru fins going to college, FANTaSY- 
NEWS hos lost two good regular deport' 
ment men this year. First Wolter 
Sullivan went to college ond left 
us in wont of a Scientiradio column. 
This position has been recently 
very well filled by my sister Millie. 
Now Louis KusIon has sent in his 
resignation from his steady column, 
FAN MAG REVIEW. Lane Stannard took it 
over for awhile, but Stannard being 
myself can't do the work as well is 
someone else who has more time, so 
I'jp now asking for some active fan 
who gets most of the fan magazines 
to take over the FAN MAG REVIEW 

olumn in FANTaSY-NEWS and mail in 
£he reviews every week. Who will do 
it??_____________ James V Taurasi-ed.

DID YOU GET ONE OF THE SPECIAL PRIN
TED convention programs?
IF NUT WE STILL HaVE a FEW LEFT’. 
THEY SELL FUR THE SMALL SUM UF 10/ 
a copy. Nu FAN SHOULD BE WITHOUT vNEt

THE CONVENTION MAGAZINES. SPECIAL 
FAN MAGAZINES PUBLISHED ONLY FoR THE 
WORLD STF CONVENTION. GET THEM ALL 
for 50/.

JAMES V TAURASI 
137-07 32nd Ave

__________Flushing, Nev/ York

ADVERTISE IN FANTASY-NEWS, the fin 
magazine with the largest circulation 
You get more for your money here. 
$1.00 full page-50/ i p. 25/ i y.



f ontasy-fict ion-field
1349 50 Ave

Brooklyn - New York

SPECIAL RARGAIN OFFERS (.only 1 set of each nv-iilnble.)

I- a.l-Rlock Cat Ma)?az;inerb-1-1928 Amazing Quarterly, c.1-1930 Science
Wonder Monthly. tl'J for $1.00

Il-n.1-1926 Amazing Monthly, b. 1-1930 -Astounding, c.1-1929 Air Wonder
” < 00

IXI-A. 1-1930 Scientific Detective, b-1-.1927 Weird Tlies,c.1-1929
■Amazing Quarterly. al?. for $1.00

IV-nf1915-1916 I complete year Rond Electrical Experimenter, b.1937
-complete set of Astounding, c, 1933 set of Wonder,oil for $5.00

V -o.2 stf booksfb.2 Wonder Quarterlies, c<-2 Wonder Monthlies for$1.00
VI-ao2 argosy novels complete(stf),b.1-Science Wonder Quarterly ,c.l

Air Wonder a;; for $1.00
VII-aO1-Strange T’-les,b.l-M-rvel Toles, c.l-ureintal Stories,d«l-Magic

Carpet all fr>i’ 0?-rOO
VUI-a.first issue SCu^PS, b.First issue FANTASY(brt) c.first issue

of Startling 11 for $1.00
IX-a.l-Jules Verne Rook,b-1 H G Wells Rook, c.l-Ray Cummings Rook $1.00 
X- -|.complete year 1916-1917 Electrical Experimenter,b.10 assorted

Science and Invention, c.l Amazing and 1 Wonder Quarterly for $3.00 
XI a. Complete year 1917-1918 Electrical Ex ;erimenter,b.1-1927,1-1928, 
1-1.929 .Amazing Monthly, c-1-1931 Astounding, 1-1929 Science Wohder,!- 
1930 Air Wonder for $3’. 00

A LARGE SIZE SCIENTIFICTION MONTHLY MAGAZINE GIVEN FREE (1929-33) WITH 
EACH“uRDER OF "THE NEW ADAM"by WEINRAUM aT THE REGULAR PUBLISHER’ S 
PRICE OF $2.00. THIS IS THE"ZIFF-DAVIS" LIMITED FIRST EDITION COPY. 
ORDER YOUR COPY NOW BEFORE THE OFFER IS WITHDRAWN.

WANTED: STANDARD TYPEWRITER-Will trade or buy if reasonable.

JULIUS UNGER
(Fantasy Fiction Field)

1349 50th Ave
Brooklyn Nev/ York

STF MAGAZINES - BuuKS - BOUGHT SuLD AND EXCHANGED AT TI® REST PRICES


